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Theoretical prediction of physical parameters of
GexSb20−xTe80 (x = 11, 13, 15, 17, 19) bulk glassy alloys
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Physical properties of GexSb20−xTe80 (x = 11, 13, 15, 17, 19) bulk glassy alloys are examined theoretically. Lone pair elec-
trons are calculated using an average coordination number (〈r〉) and the number of valence electrons, and are found to decrease
with an addition of Ge. Mean bond energy (〈E〉) is proportional to glass transition temperature (Tg) and shows maxima near
the chemical threshold. Cohesive energy of the system is calculated using chemical bond approach. A linear relation is found
between cohesive energy, band gap (calculated theoretically and confirmed experimentally) and average heat of atomization.
All these parameters are increasing with an increase in Ge content. A relation between average single bond energy and photon
energy is discussed. Compactness of the structure is measured from the calculated density of the glass. An attempt is made to
discuss the results in terms of structure of the glass or equivalently with average coordination number.
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1. Introduction
The semiconductor technology has always been

challenged to develop the next generation materi-
als for many demanding applications. In this con-
text, chalcogenide glass and its dimensionality is
a subject of intensive current research. Chalcogens
have an important role in the field of optoelec-
tronics [1], precision glass molding (PGM) [2],
etc. Higher value of linear and non linear refrac-
tive index and substantial absorption in visible to
NIR part of spectrum make them irreplaceable
materials for mid-infrared sensing, integrated op-
tics and ultrahigh-bandwidth signal processing. Re-
cently, a new term – “chalcogenide photonics” –
has been coined [3] and has also been used in
plasmonics applications [4]. Thin films of chalco-
genide glass are promising materials for use as
high-resolution, gray scale photo- and electron-
beam resists for nanoscale and ultrathin applica-
tions in MEMS/NEMS technology [5].

The glasses made from heavy chalcogens, such
as Se or Te, offer a huge potential for develop-
ing materials transparent in the infrared. Since Te
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is heavier, its use instead of Se increases the IR
transparency range up to 20 µm. However, the semi
metallic nature of Te limits its glass formation abil-
ity and this glass family is known to be unsta-
ble and consequently it has found application as
phase change material in the DVD technology. In-
frared glasses synthesis is based on the creation of a
covalent polymeric framework involving elements
having similar electro-negativity. Therefore, Te has
to be combined with close neighbor atoms in the
periodic table, such as As, Sb, Ge, Ga, etc. [6].
The simplest binary phase change material is
Ge–Te, but the quality improves with the addi-
tion of Sb. Ge–Te and Ge–Sb–Te alloys have been
widely studied and utilized for electrical and op-
tical memory applications due to their fast and
reversible crystalline-amorphous phase transitions,
resulting in significant changes in resistivity and
reflectivity [7, 8].

The investigation of physical parameters of any
system is useful to those engaged in experimen-
tal research and development on these materials.
In the present manuscript physical properties of
GexSb20−xTe80 (x = 11, 13, 15, 17, 19) glassy al-
loys are discussed. Average coordination number
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and total number of constraints are investigated
using topological concepts. Correlation between
the glass transition temperature and mean bond en-
ergy was calculated using Tichy-Ticha approach [9,
10]. Cohesive energy and theoretical band gap are
calculated using Chemical Bond Approach (CBA)
and Shimakawa’s relation, and both have been
further compared with optical band gap calcu-
lated experimentally [11]. Other physical param-
eters, viz. average heat of atomization, density,
compactness, molar volume, are also calculated.
An effort is done to correlate these parameters
in terms of composition, bond strength, bond en-
ergies or equivalently with average coordination
number 〈r〉.

2. Theoretical analysis
2.1. Nearest neighbor coordination

Nearest-neighbor coordination is particularly
suitable for testing the validity of topological con-
cepts in a ternary system because of its large
glass forming region [12]. The average coordina-
tion number 〈r〉 in our system is defined by:

〈r〉 =
aX +bY + cZ

a+b+ c
(1)

where a, b and c are the at.% of Ge, Sb and Te,
respectively, and X = 4, Y = 3 and Z = 2 are their
respective coordination numbers. The obtained val-
ues of 〈r〉 for GexSb20−xTe80 (x = 11, 13, 15, 17,
19) are listed in Table 1. On the basis of equat-
ing the total number of interatomic force field con-
straints per atom (Ncon) to the total number of de-
gree of freedom per atom (Nd), it has been stated
that a percolation threshold exists at 〈r〉 = 2.4 [13].
In glassy networks consisting of N = Σni atoms,
the mechanical constraints (Ncon) is given by ad-
dition of bond bending (Nα ) and bond stretching
(Nβ ) forces, i.e.:

Ncon = Nα +Nβ (2)

where:

Nα = ∑niri/2 (3)

and:

Nβ = ∑ni(2ri−3) (4)

According to the constraint theory, chalco-
genides glasses can be classified in three types
as: (a) floppy or under-coordinated bonds with
〈r〉 < 2.4 and Ncon < 3; (b) optically coordinated
with 〈r〉 = 2.4 and Ncon = 3; (c) rigid and over co-
ordinated with 〈r〉 > 2.4 and Ncon > 3 [14].

In the system under investigation〈r〉 increases
from 2.31 to 2.39. This increase in 〈r〉 can be
attributed to the replacement of Sb (coordination
number 3) with Ge (coordination number 4). The
value of Ncon is increasing from 2.77 to 2.97 (Ta-
ble 1), but is still less than 3. Thus, the sys-
tem behaves as it is in a floppy mode. Since, for
Ge19Sb1Te80 composition, 〈r〉 and Ncon are ap-
proaching 2.4 and 3, respectively, therefore, this
glass network lies nearly at the threshold of the
mode change and is moving towards optically-
coordinated mode from under-coordinate mode. It
is also the most stable composition among all com-
positions under investigation.

2.2. Lone pair electrons of structure and
glass forming ability

Most of substances, which can solidify in the
vitreous state, are found to have structural bridges
with lone pairs. The existence of these bridging
atoms can eliminate the strain force caused by the
formation of amorphous material. In most chalco-
genide glasses the bridges are formed and, hence,
they are also called lone pair semiconductors. Te
atoms in glass structures have two pairs of lone-pair
electrons. According to the viewpoint proposed by
Pauling [15], the chemical bonds with lone-pair
electrons are characterized by flexibility. Increase
in the number of lone-pair electrons decreases the
strain energy in a system, i.e. it is easier to deform
a bond with a lone pair electrons.

Therefore, a structure with a large number of
lone-pair electrons favors glass formation. On the
basis of the presence of lone pairs, Liang intro-
duced an easy criterion for computing the abil-
ity of a chalcogenide system to maintain its vit-
reous state [16]. For a ternary system the number
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Fig. 1. Variation of lone pairs with Ge at.%; the inset
shows the variation of 〈r〉 with Ge at.%.

of lone-pair electrons must be larger than 1 and for
binary system it must be larger than 2.6. The lone
pairs of electrons are calculated by: L = V − 〈r〉,
where V is the valance electron, which is equal to
unshared lone-pair electrons, 〈r〉 is the coordina-
tion number. The results are listed in Table 1. It
is seen from Fig. 1 that the number of lone-pair
electrons decreases with the increase of Ge in the
system. Thus, the bond deformation in the system

Table 1. Average coordination number (〈r〉), bond
bending (Nα ), bond stretching forces (Nβ ), to-
tal no. of constraints (Ncon), valence electrons
(V) and lone pair electrons with Ge at.%.

x 〈r〉 Nα Nβ Ncon V L = V − 〈r〉
11 2.31 1.15 1.62 2.77 5.69 3.38
13 2.33 1.16 1.66 2.82 5.67 3.34
15 2.35 1.17 1.70 2.87 5.65 3.30
17 2.37 1.18 1.74 2.92 5.63 3.26
19 2.39 1.19 1.78 2.97 5.61 3.22

is not easy. This may be attributed to the decrease
in the flexibility of the system. It is also clear from
the values of average coordination number that the
system is heading towards rigid region from floppy
mode. However, the number of lone pairs com-
puted in the investigated system is greater than 3,
so the system can form glass or retain its vitreous
nature easily.

2.3. Glass transition temperature, mean
bond energy and correlation between the
parameters

In Ge–Sb–Te system there is a noteworthy dif-
ference between the bonding energies of homopo-
lar and hetropolar bonds. Thus, a chemical or-
dered network is probable. According to Tichy and
Ticha [9, 10], in the chemical ordered system there
should be an excellent correlation between glass
transition temperature (Tg) and mean bond energy
(〈E〉) in addition to the relationship between Tg and
connectedness of the network 〈r〉.

Glass transition temperature is a temperature,
below which amorphous matrix is frozen into
a structure that continuously changes to another
structure, and above which a matrix can achieve
a variety of structural compositions. Prediction of
Tg is usually based on simple models, where it is
assumed that Tg is related to the magnitude of the
cohesive forces within the network and mean bond
energy that further strongly depend on rigidity of
the network. Here, a chemical bond ordering model
is assumed. Tichy et al. [17], using a set of about
200 glasses, gave a remarkable relation between Tg

and mean bond energy 〈E〉 i.e.:

Tg = 311(〈E〉−0.9) (5)

where 〈E〉 is a mean bond energy. Based on this
assumption the mean bond energy is given by:

〈E〉= Ec +Erm (6)

where Ec is the overall contribution towards bond
energy arising from strong heteropolar bonds, and
Erm is the contribution arising from weaker bonds
that remain after the strong bonds have been maxi-
mized, i.e. the average bond energy per atom of the
‘remaining matrix’. Values of Ec and Erm depend
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also on a parameter, which determines the devia-
tion of stoichiometry (R).

Table 2. Values of R, 〈E〉, Tg for GexSb20−xTe80 (x =
11, 13, 15, 17, 19) system and bond energies
of their respective bonds.

x R 〈E〉 Tg Bonds Bond energies
(kcal/mol) (K) (kcal/mol)

11 2.25 36.86 219.56 Ge–Ge 37.6
13 2.19 37.40 227.03 Sb–Sb 30.22
15 2.13 37.95 234.49 Te–Te 33
17 2.07 38.52 241.95 Ge–Te 35.46
19 2.02 39.08 248.80 Sb–Te 31.65

2.3.1. Determination of R
R is expressed by the ratio of covalent bond-

ing possibilities of a chalcogen atom to that of a
non-chalcogen atom. R > 1, indicates chalcogen
rich materials, and R < 1 shows chalcogen poor
materials. For GexSbyTez system, the quantity R is

defined by: R =
zCN(Te)

xCN(Ge)+ yCN(Sb)
, where x, y

and z are respective atomic fractions of Ge, Sb and
Te. However, the calculation of R also requires the
knowledge of coordination number (CN) of all the
constituents of glassy alloys, which have been dis-
cussed earlier. Values of R are tabulated in Table 2.
There are no signs of chalcogen poor region, since
minimum value of R is 1.

2.3.2. Determination of mean bond energy for
GexSbyTez system

In the tellurium rich region (R > 1), there are
heteropolar bonds and chalcogenide-chalcogenide
bonds, where: Ec = 4xEGe−Te + 3yESb−Te

and: Erm =
[2z−4x−3y]

〈r〉
ETe−Te. Here,

ETe−Te is the homopolar bond energy of
Te–Te bonds. In the tellurium poor region
(R < 1) there are heteropolar and metal-metal

bonds. Here, Ec =
2z(4xEGe−Te +3yESb−Te)

4x+3y

and Erm =
(4x+3y−2z)

〈r〉
E〈〉, where

E〈〉 =
1
2
[EGe−Ge +ESb−Sb] denotes the average

bond energy of metal-metal bond for R < 1.

The values of 〈E〉 along with Tg and R are tab-
ulated in Table 2. With the increase in Ge content
in the Ge–Sb–Te system both 〈E〉 and Tg are in-
creasing and reach a maximum value at the lowest
value of R. In general, Tg in various glassy system
shows maximum value near R = 1, i.e. chemical
threshold, because the chemical bond energies are
maximized at this composition [9, 10]. Hence, Tg

increases with the increase in rigidity of the system
and average bond strength.

Fig. 2. Variation of Tg vs. R for GexSb20−xTe80 (x =
11, 13, 15, 17, 19) system.

Maximum Tg is found for Ge19Sb01Te80 glassy
alloy with 〈r〉 ≈ 2.4, which is also the most sta-
ble composition among the investigated system. An
account of these features is given by the existing
Phillips model and the chemically ordered network
model. This model does not account for the molec-
ular interaction, which plays a vital role in the re-
laxation process in glass transition region and is the
constraint of this model.
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2.4. Cohesive energy of the system

The cohesive energy is a stabilization energy
of an infinitely large cluster of material per atom,
which also reflects the average bond strength. The
cohesive energy is calculated using chemical bond
approach (CBA) [18] and also allows determining
the number of possible bonds and their types, i.e.
heteropolar or homopolar. Here, van der Waals in-
teractions are neglected, as they form much weaker
links than regular covalent bonds. CBA model also
neglects the dangling bonds and other valence de-
fects, as a first approximation and a constituent
atom is coordinated by 8-N atom, where N is the
outer shell electron. According to CBA, bond ener-
gies are assumed to be additive. Here, formation of
heteropolar bonds is favorable and they are formed
in the sequence of decreasing bond energies until
the available valence of atom is satisfied. The pos-
sible bonds in GexSb20−xTe80 system are Ge–Te,
Sb–Te and Te–Te. The cohesive energy is calcu-
lated by summing up the bond energies over all
bonds expected in the material.

The heteropolar bond energies are calculated
from the bond energies of homopolar bonds and
the electronegativity of the atoms using the formula
proposed by Pauling [15]:

D(A−B) = [D(A−A).D(B−B)]
1
2 +30(χA−χB)

2

(7)
where D(A − A) and D(B − B) are the homopo-
lar bond energies of atoms A and B, respectively,
and χA and χB are their respective electronegativ-
ities. Homopolar bond energies used to calculate
heteropolar energies are tabulated in Table 2. Elec-
tronegativity values are taken from Pauling’s scale,
i.e χGe = 2.01, χSb = 2.05 and χTe = 2.1 [15]. Cal-
culated values of cohesive energy (C.E) along with
chemical bond distribution for all compositions are
tabulated in Table 3.

In the Ge–Sb–Te system, the amount of Te is
fixed. Variation in C.E is due to the variation in
Ge and Sb content. With the increase in Ge it
forms a bond with Te with the highest bond energy
(35.4 kcal/mol). On the other hand, the amount
of Sb–Te and Te–Te bonds with bond energies
31.6 kcal/mol and 33 kcal/mol, respectively, goes

on decreasing. Thus, the increase in C.E and band
gap of the system [11] is attributed to the increase
in average bond energy of the system because of the
formation of Ge–Te bond on the expense of Sb–Te
and Te–Te bonds. The optical band gap is a bond
sensitive property [19]. Therefore, the overall trend
in C.E and band gap seems to be influenced mainly
by chemical bond arrangements. Both are increas-
ing with increasing Ge content. These increases
in C.E imply an increase in bonding strength and,
consequently, a decrease in defect states. This de-
crease in defect states is also reflected in the de-
crease in homopolar Te–Te bonds. The increase in
optical band gap is also consistent with the band
gap calculated theoretically.

It was found that the variation in the theoreti-
cal values of the energy gap (Eth

g ) with composition
for ternary alloys can be described by the following
relation [20]:

Eth
g (ABC) = aEg(A) + bEg(B) + cEg(C)

(8)
where a, b and c are the volume fraction and
Eg (A), Eg (B) and Eg (C) are optical gaps of A, B
and C elements, respectively. The conversion from
volume fraction to atomic percentage is made using
atomic weight and densities. The values of Eth

g for
all the compositions are also tabulated in Table 3
and are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of Ge at.%.
It can be concluded that an increase of Eth

g and Eopt
g

with increasing Ge content is due to an increase of
average stabilization energy.

2.5. Relation between E04, Hs and 〈r〉
E04, defined as a photon energy, is an arbi-

trary measure, at which optical absorption co-
efficient has the value of 104 cm−1. The pho-
ton energy is about 0.2 eV larger than the op-
tical band gap (Eopt

g ) at α = 104 cm−1 [21].
The values of E04 are given in Table 3 and,
for some systems, they can also be correlated
with the average single bond energy (Hs

/
〈r〉).

Chalcogenide glasses contain a fairly high concen-
tration of a group VI elements (Te, in our case),
where the valance band originates from lone pair
electron states and the conduction band arises from
antibonding states [22, 23]. Here, we can correlate
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Table 3. Values of experimental band gap (Eopt
g ), theoretical band gap (Eth

g ), distribution of chemical bonds, cohe-
sive energy, Hs, Hs/〈r〉 and E04 for GexSb20−xTe80 (x = 11, 13, 15, 17, 19) system.

x Eopt
g Eth

g Distribution of chemical Cohesive energy Hs Hs/〈r〉 E04

(eV) [11] (eV) bonds (kcal/mol) (kcal/(g·atom)) (kcal/(g·atom)) (eV)
Ge–Te Sb–Te Te–Te

11 . . . 0.626 0.275 0.168 0.556 32.62 52.28 22.63 . . .
13 . . . 0.643 0.325 0.131 0.543 33.62 52.84 22.67 . . .
15 0.55 0.656 0.375 0.094 0.531 33.79 53.40 22.72 0.57
17 0.64 0.670 0.425 0.056 0.519 33.97 53.96 22.76 0.66
19 0.76 0.685 0.475 0.019 0.506 34.14 54.52 22.81 0.78

the optical gap with the average single bond en-
ergy. According to Aigrain et al. [24] there exists
a linear correlation between the energy gap and the
average heat of atomization, i.e. ∆E = a(H−b),
where a and b are characteristic constants. To asso-
ciate these values with average single bond energy
for GexSb20−xTe80 system, average heat of atom-
ization is to be calculated.

According to Pauling [15], for a binary semi-
conductor system comprised from atoms A and B,
the heat of atomization Hs (A−B) at a standard
temperature and pressure is given as:

Hs(A−B) = ∆H +
1
2

(
HA

s +HB
s

)
(9)

where ∆H α (χA−χB)2 and χA and χB are their re-
spective electronegativities. For ternary and higher
order semiconductor compounds, the average heat
of atomization Hs (kcal/(g·atom)) for AαBβCγ

compound is given by:

Hs =
αHA

s +βHB
s + γHC

s

α +β + γ
(10)

where α, β and γ are the ratios of A, B and
C, respectively [21]. In the present GexSb20−xTe80
system, the values of average heat of atomization
(kcal/(g·atom)) are calculated by above equation
and are tabulated in Table 3. The values of heat of
atomization for Ge, Sb and Te atoms, are 90, 62,
and 46 in kcal/(g·atom), respectively.

Average heat of atomization is a measure of the
cohesive energy and represents the relative bond
strength, which, in turn, can be correlated with the

Fig. 3. Variation of average heat of atomization, cohe-
sive energy and theoretical band gap vs. Ge at.%
for GexSb20−xTe80 (x = 11, 13, 15, 17, 19) sys-
tem.

energy gap of semiconductors. Increase in bond
strength causes a high splitting between σ and σ∗,
that results in anf increase in the band gap. In
Fig. 3 both Hs and cohesive energy are increas-
ing with an increase in Ge content. The values of
E04 are also increasing with the addition of Ge.
The strong dependence of photon energy on the av-
erage heat of atomization is shown for over con-
strained materials with the values of 〈r〉 ranging
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from 3 to 4 only. For low connectivity glasses, i.e.
2 6 〈r〉 6 3, the parameter Hs

/
〈r〉 shows almost

constant behavior and has a very insignificant ef-
fect on E04 [23]. In our case, the value of 〈r〉 varies
from 2.2 to 2.4, which can be correlated with low
connectivity glasses and no correlation is found be-
tween these two parameters. Similar behavior has
been shown by different scientists conducting re-
search on different compositions [25–27].

2.6. Density, compactness and molar
volume

Density is a measure of the rigidity of a system.
Theoretically density was calculated by Fayek at
al. [28] as:

ρ = (∑xi/di)
−1 (11)

where xi is the fraction of weight and di is the den-
sity of the ithstructural unit. Calculated density val-
ues are reported in Table 4. It is clear from the Table
that density decreases with the addition of Ge con-
tent to the system. This decrease in density may be
caused by the replacement of Sb with Ge with less
density and smaller size (radius 137 pm). Packing
density is defined as a ratio of used space to the al-
located space and can be calculated using packing

density,
N ∗ρ

M
, where N is Avogadro’s number and

M is molecular weight. The values of packing den-
sity are found to increase with addition of Ge con-
tent. It may be said that the decrease in glass den-
sity results in an increase in packing density (Ta-
ble 4) due to smaller atomic radius and mass [14].

The compactness (δ) is a measure of a nor-
malized change of mean atomic volume due to
chemical interaction forming the network of given
solids [29] and is calculated using relation:

δ =
∑
i

ciAi

ρi
−∑

i

ciAi

ρ

∑
i

ciAi

ρ

(12)

where ci is the atomic fraction, Ai is the atomic
weight, ρi is the atomic density of the ith element of
the glass, and ρ is the measured density of the glass.

Fig. 4. Variation of compactness and packing density
with Ge at.% GexSb20−xTe80 system.

Compactness is more sensitive to changes in the
structure of the glass network as compared to mean
atomic volume. Table 4 shows the minor decrease
in the compactness values. With the addition of Ge
to Sb–Te alloy, compactness decreases. It can be
associated with atomic arrangements that become
less tightly bound with comparative longer bonds.
When Ge enters an Sb–Te system, it makes a bond
with Te, new bonds are forming with longer bond
length, since the bond length of Ge–Te is 3.01 Å
and that of Sb–Te is 2.91 Å.

Table 4. Density (ρ), packing density, compactness
(δ) molar mass (M), molar volume (Vm), for
GexSb20−xTe80 (x = 11, 13, 15, 17, 19) sys-
tem.

x ρth Packing density δ M Vm

(g/cm3) × 1022 (g/mol) (cm3/mol)

11 6.16 3.06 −0.006 121.03 19.64
13 6.13 3.07 −0.008 120.04 19.58
15 6.10 3.09 −0.010 119.06 19.51
17 6.07 3.10 −40.011 118.08 19.45
19 6.04 3.12 −0.012 117.09 19.36
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3. Conclusions
With the increase in Ge content, average coor-

dination is increasing. Ge19Sb1Te80 alloys lie on
the threshold of the mode change as 〈r〉 and Ncon
approach 2.4 and 3, respectively. Lone pair of the
system is decreasing with the addition of Ge con-
tent, i.e. bond deformation is not very easy in these
glassy alloys. The system under investigation is
found to be chalcogens rich. Both 〈E〉 and Tg are
increasing and reach a maximum near chemical
threshold. The increase in cohesive energy with an
increase in Ge content implies an increase in bond-
ing strength and, consequently, a decrease in de-
fect states. This reduction of defect states is also
reflected in the increase in theoretical band gap of
the system, which is also consistent with the band
gap calculated optically. No correlation is found
between the average single bond energy and pho-
ton energy for these low connectivity glasses. Glass
density decreases with an increase in Ge content
and further results in an increase in packing den-
sity. Physical properties, like bond strength, bond
energy and average coordination number, are sensi-
tive to changes in the network of the glassy system.
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